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UNDER NEW MANAGEMEN-î 
The workers at Fisher-Bendix, Kirkby near Liverpool, occupied the 

entire factory and offices on Wednesday, January 5, 1972. This action by 
all th~ workers, manual and non-manual, represents ~n.advanced form of 
struggle, -. Simply to outline the events, as they happened, will provide 
more real knowledge to be used by others, than any attempt to interpret 
what is_happening according to particular political outlooks. 

On.January 11, along with 2 members of 1S0lidarity1 (Manchester) 
'I visited Fisher-Bendix in South Boundary Road, Kir~by. The factory is 
in a big industrial estate which has been·developed with the help of large 
government subsidies. Attached to the railings near the main gates a huge 
notice had been put up by the workers. In letters about 2 feet high it 
said: 1Under New Management•. 

We went to the lodge where a group of workers were in control. AJ.l 
entering the factory had to 'sign in' after passing through an entrance 
which only permitted single file movement. As visitors we were asked to 
wait for someone to see us before we were allowed to enter. Tom Staples, 
Treasurer of the Occupation Commi ttee, arrived in a few minutes.. He asked 
to see our cr..edentials (T.U. membershi·p cards). We showed them to lrlni and. 
informed him that we belonged to 1Solidarity' and that it was our "intentio~ 
to learn all we could about their action. We wanted to know if there was 
anything w~ could do to help. 

Satisfied with our reasons for being there, Tom gave us a warm wel 
come. He led us towards a building which turned_ out to be the Administra~ 
tion Block which included the Executive Offices. We were notable to ente~ 
before the workers in charge of various gates and doors _saw that Tom was · 
with us. We were taken to an office where visitors were received. This 
turned out to be the office previously occupied by the Sales Manager of 
Fisher-Bendix. On our way there we saw the names of various committees on 
notices which had been pasted up over the names of the various executives 
whose offices had been taken over. 

After making us comfortable Tom and another me_mber of bhe Commi ttee, 
Stan Ely, proceeded to give us an account of the background to. the cccupa ... 
tion. They also told us how the action had been prepared and carried out • 

* * ... ... 
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During 11 years the firm concentrated on'tryini to break the organ 
ised strength of the workers. Having failed, they decided to close the 
factory. 600 workers would be made redundant (all that remained of an 
original labour force of 2000). 

The firm is part of Thorn Electrical Ltd. Last year .the Thorn . 
industrial empire knocked up a profit. of f-37,000,000 •. Betwe·en 1962 and . 
1968 they received €6,558,420 of public money in investment allowances. 
When, last May, Thorn bought the factory from Parkinson-Cowan for €4,000,000 
they knew exactly what they would do: main tain the profitable parts of the· 
Company, sell or transfer plant and surplus equipment and eventually close 
down the Kirkby factory. Their reaEons are easily understood if one looks 
at the different wage ··rates within the c cmpany t s factories. The Thorn 
Combiné.Shop Stewards Committee reported.E?ome time ago that weekly rates for 
some women employed at Merthyr Tydfil were €13.95 against ~24 in Kirkby. 

The·workers had had 12 different factory managers ·in as many years. 
The last one, Mr K.G. Lucas, was sacked just before Christmas having failed 
to carry out his openly stated,objective of 'dealing with the men' • 

. The process which reduced the work force from 2000 to 600 had been 
spread ·. over inany years. Six· unions· had been involved in the ne go td a tions. 
The firm had àlso succeeded in smashing the staff unions at this factory. 
The owriers, first BMC, then Parkinson-Cowan,·and now Thorn have made many 
top quality pr~ducts under the .labels Fisher-Ludlow, then Fisher-Bendix. 
These have inëluded Moulton bicycles .. (a profitable patent was sold to 
Raleigh),· quality sinks (the production of whd.ch was later soldto a c om 
petitor: Carron's of Scotland), and now radiators and gas fires~ Produc 
tion of .other items has been started and stopped at very short notice,. 
The production· of .Bendâx tumble dryers was taken from the Kirkby fac tory 
earlier last yea.r· and transferred to a firm èARSA in .Madrid, to be manu 
factured unde r licence. It sliould not be necessary .. to point out that. wage 
rates in Madrid are not. likely to match those. at Kirkby. The firm had 
also dècided to move production of Bendi~ wa~hing machines to CARSA. 

When the workers' representatives produced evidence that all this.was 
going on, Thorn denied it. They lied brazenly even when presented with 
copies of contracts, etc. In addition they started to move production of 
radiators to their· subsidiaries in Newcas~le. While all this was going on 
the .. firm was trying to get the. men to accept productivity schemes baae d on 
me asuz-e d day work. " . 

All this rationalisation at the workers' expense - and much more - 
was known to the men. The balloon went up when the management finally 
presented their proposals for a phased programme to close the factory down: 
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completely. They had already aired the general idea as far back ~s . 
August 1971. The decision was,not presented as a subject for negotiation. 
While :t.he s"t"ewa;rds were ·being informed., notices were posted up and ·hand 
oubs .distributed cynically invi-ting the workers to aissist in the dismaht- . 
ling and transfer of machinery, etc •. 

Thorn had only taken over the factory from Parkinson-Cowan in May 
1971. They had wasted no time. There had been over 500 redundancies 
between May and October. This provoked token stoppages of one day and half 
a day. Then there had been a nin~-week official strike starting in June. 
At the time, mass meetings had be en hald in the canteen, a.·pre.lude· qf. 
things to come. The firm had sent letters to the individual \otorkers and 
a counter had been set up in the yard, to offer redundancy payments.* Aµ 
Army recruitment office had even been opened for business. All this wàs 
resisted succe'ssfully. The firm climbed down and some 400 jobs;were saved • . 

The final notice which brought things to a head outlined the firm's 
intentions: these included the proposed sacking_of 60 manual workers.and 
one staff. on Januàry· 28, the dismantling of machinery,. etc; - to be gâ.n aftër 
Christmas and b o. proceed .. througl].out February and Mé;lrch along wi bh more 
r-edundancd.e s leading to a total shut down by May 31, 1972 •. At ,the same 
time efforts ·were made to increase production of work in band. 

On December 7 the workers spontaneously stopped work and marched 
from the factory to the Admin Block shouting slogans, including 'We demand 
the right to work'. When we said that we didn1t think this was a good 
slogan and that it might sound as if the workers were demanding the right 
to be exploi ted, we were told that what they really mean.t .. was that they 
did not accept the bosses I right to decide who sh·oul.d work. They felt that· 
they themse.lves shou.Ld be able to decide whether they worked or not .and 
under what conditions. This meant that the factori·es· could not be prïvately 
owned but must be managed by the workers themselves. We pointed out that 
we did not think their slogan made this clear. 

On December 8, the Convenor informed the employers that the stewards 
were not prepared to discuss the closure of the f~ctory - but only how to 
organise continued work, retaining all the workers. At this stage there 
were some divisions in the ranks, the white collar workers thinking in 
ter~. ·of .better severance pay, and the production workers of how t.o·, fight 
the closure proposa! itself • 

... 
They had offered an extra ~75 on redundancy payments (called the Kirkby 

allowance) because of the high rate of unemployment in the area and the 
difficulty of ·finding alternative empâ.oymenb , Spre·ad over thé remainder .. 
of most · of the ment 6 working lives, the total redundanèy. payinents offered1 '. 

sel.dom came to more than between 25 and 50 pence a week! · 
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At about this time there had been a march to the local Labour Party. 
Local M.P.s had been contacted (including Harold Wilson) in the hope of. 
bringing pressure on the firm to halt the redundancies~ '.C.he M~P.s had 
agreed to propose a motion in Parliament on unemployment in Kirkby (where 
the figures reach 20% of the working population and where some young people 
are still out of work 2 years after leaving school). But as we shall show · 
the wonkers at Fisher-Bendix were not going to leave matters in the hands 
of the Labour Party or any other 'leaders'. 

PLANNING THE .:ACî ION 
As the firm,wouldn't negotiate, the workers began to think about 

other·ways of dealing with the situation. The management were possibly 
expecting (or even seeking) to provoke a strike, which would play into 
their hand and result in an earlier closure of the factory, which they 
would then follow up with alternative me fhode of dismantling and transfer. 
of the plant. This did not .happen , Izistead·-a delègation of Fisher-Bendix 
representatives decided·to contact the U.C~S.workers (at·Clydebank) and 
Plessey workers (at Dumbarton) to see if they could learn àriything. from · 
their actions. Consultations were also held through the Combine·.Shop 
Stewards Com.mittee to see what could be done. 

We were told the result of the Kirkby men's contact with U;C.S. 
Although Tom Staples was not personally critical of what had been happening 
at U.C.S., the Committee did not consider that a 1work in' would be the 
best course of action at Kirkby. In talking to the Plessey representatives 
they had found a more useful set of ideas. But the Kirkby men felt that 
they could do an even better· job bhemseLve s , They wanted to undertake an 
cccupata.on before the factory had finally paid the workers off (as had 
happened ·at Plessey• s·). · 

The delegates came back to Kirkby and the stewards then started to 
p.Lan a course· of action.-. They would still. seek to reach an agreement but 
were also thinking in another directionsuch as an occupation. They knew 
that if they announced a date and time for occupatd.on the management would 
step in and- -.close the fac tory down be fore· this could be done. The stewards 
finally got the management to agree to I negotia te I on the basis of their 
proposals for the phased closure of the factory. A Mr Karne would ·be . ·· · 
arriving from the firm's top management to lead the negotiations with 
senior shop stewards on January 5. 

The management (and many oth,~rs) thought .that the workers would be 
unlikely to take action prior to the out come o:( these negotiations. It is 
quite common in indùstry for action t"o "be defè_rred in the hope that nego 
tiations will produc~ positive results. In fac~ 'negotiations are often 
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planned and _entered Ln t o by managemenf and unions, -deliberately designed 
to prevent_workers from taking matters into their own hands at the most 
àppropriate time. False hopes are built up tl:iat the negotiations will 
come up with an acceptàble offer. 

The elected representatives of the workers at.Fisher-Bendix were 
well aware of this prbcess, from a long and bitter experience. They knew · 
full well that the management would not seriously discuss any plan for 
continuing production. The negotiations began to change in nature. The 
stewards wëre. now negotiating wi th their own · objectives in mi.nd , According. 
to traditio.Ii,. workers would haz-d Ly be e·xpectèd to act while such nego- · 
tiations were actually proceeding. 

This was the kernel of the plan. The occupation would take place 
when least expected. It was agreed that the workers would respond to a 
call from their s·tewards, whenever it came, to stage· a demonstration .. in.aide 
the fac tory. All kinds of false trails were laid as to time and place. · 
None, of cçurse, ever ment~_oned that the occupation would start durd.ng .the 
negotiations. The stewarqs .had agreed that this was the most like·ly time 
to catch the management bY s#z:prise. 

Since thè unions' proposals of December 7, 1971 _._.(for discussing 
continued production) had been turned down, the stewards knew that the_ 
propoaed negotiations on January 5 were 1 phone y'. They. agreed to tü_rn up , .· 
but only as part of their secret plan to facili tate thé e_ffect:ï:-ire occupa 
tion of the works. · 

THE OCCUPATION 
. Came the big day. The senior stewards met the management led 11:>y Mr ·. 

Sidney Karne. He had been sent to ensure no compromise on the firm's 
proposals to ciosê the factory by May 31. We were told that the stewards, 
in a last eff.ort to _negotiate before finally de cd.dd.ng to go ahe ad with 
the occupation, had asked the firm - on January 4 - to reconsider the 
proposals~ · 

. ' 
The, negot:i.atiçms started wi tli .t he stewards proposing that there_ be 

a 15 minute. adjournnient for _the df.r-ec t cr-a t o consider discussing future 
jobs - not ëlosure! After more talk the directors offered a 26 days atand 
still on movement of Plant but would not rescind notice of redundancy to 
the 61 worke_rs due to be. made effective on January 28. While this was 
going on· the worke.rs in t he _factory had "be gun to move. The stewards 
remaïning in :the factory had given the _signal for workers to join in a· · 
marêh · to the. Admïn. Block, as · pr-evd.ous Ly az-r-ange d wi th the stewards who 
were 'negotiating'. The wor-kez-e felt the y had every right ·to be there. 
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About 300 workers proceeded to the main gate where they demanded, 
and obtained, the master keys •. With these in the hands of the workers, 
the management could not deny the men free acèess. to ail parts of the plant. 
They occupied the restaurant and invaded the Boardroom. They were stamping 
on the floors and stairs shouting slogans when Convenor Jack Spriggs, on 
behalf of all the·unions represented and of all the workers of Fisher-Bendix, 
asked Mr Sidney Karne and all the other directors to leave the factory 
premises. 

They protested that·they could not leave right away. They were tôld 
they had 10 minutes to comply, otherwise the stewards could not be held. 
responsible for t~eir safety. They left immediately and the. workers 
shouted at them all the way out. The workers of Fisher-Bendix were in 
control - the occupation had ·begun. 

All work in the factory stopped. The manual workers were joined by 
the staff side who had taken over the Admin. Block, once again as pla.,nned~ 
The members of 6 unions had become one body of workers .bent on pursuing a 
line of action which would ae rve their common intè.rests. Differences bet 
ween them which had been fostered and used by both employers and unions in 
the past to keep them divided seem to have disappeared from that moment. 
That certainly was our impression seven days after the occupation started. 

From the moment the directqrs· had left a plan was implemented to take 
over all the main entrances to the factory. All possible points of entry 
by hostile forces were controlled. The press, radio and T.V. had been 
alerted. The whole of the work force available then assembled for a mass 
meeting. 

A resolution endorsing the action just taken and calling for maximum 
effort to ensure the continuing success of the occupata.on was put to·· the 
vote. This was approved unanimously. There were no abstentions.· One 
worker told us that his arm was aching because of requests to repeat the 
vote so that all the photographers present could get good pictures. Good 
rela tionships wi th the press and T.V. reporters we,re es tiab Lâ.she d , The 
latter explained ·to the workers that, while they would report what they had 
seen and heard, the wor~ers should not b0 surprised if reports appeared 
which would not be very helpful. Sorne would even be compl.etèly false. and 
hostile to the workers. They would do their best, but workers should not 
expect any hèlp from the press, radio or T.V. whiçh were controlled by 
people just like .. the ones they were now fighting. After ~ecùrity arrange 
ments had been completed, the workers set about organising.Committees to 
take charge of various aspects of the occupation. · ·· · · 

Among the Committees was one which arranged a rota listing attend-. 
ance times~ All the workers would take part in manning four 6-hour shifts, 
to ensure that the premises remained occupied 24 hours a day. Two specta.l 
day-time shifts were arranged for those, like women with:young children, 
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·' 
who could_not do night shift. Another Committee took charge of amenities. 
i;t·wouièi look after the s-upply of food, etc., and-arrange entertainment 

. 'and o bhez- ways of us:i.ng the. time availablè to workers during the occupa 
tion. The canteën, which had been run by an outside firm of caterers, was 
'abandoned by bhe m , The workers took i t over. We understand tha t there 
was an immediat~.i~provement in the service, which was now being run by 
engineering worke~~- 

Naturally, there was a Committee responsible for handling finances. 
At the time of writing the fund which had been started some time ago stood 
at around .€2000. This Committee would be responsible for raising money, 
whicli began to arrive from the beginning. Many of' th~ .. 'girls in ~e. offices 
were helpin:g·, aeridd.ng out ·tnanks for.;donations; .e t c , ·1r'om Staples-wàs the 
Treasurèr. . He' told us that à Catholic priest who asked to remain anonymous 
gave them .€5. Many locai people including O.A.P.s and other local organ 
isations were contributing. This Committee, along with the main Occupation 
Committee, would be deàling with the qÙestion of income for the workers 
who would not be,ït"eceiving wages, unemployment benefit ·or any other income. 
The Claimants' Union was contacted with a view to· jointly working out mèans 
of obtaining Soeial Security benefits as· soon as possible. In. addition 
money would be available for distribution when the support from other 
workers grew-, .as was confidently expected. 

Another Committee was set up to deal with publicity and liaison with 
other fac tories and organisations. Fisher-Bendix worke_rs would visi t .other 
factories and meet their potential supporters. While we were_there some 
comrades from 'Big Flame' called wi th some silk scree_n equipment for the . 
production of posters. The Liverpool Free Press had alre~dy produc~d a · 
special supplement datedJanuary 9, outlining the workers' case and.ëalling 
for support. · We have used aome of their background mater_:î:,~1- in this 
pamphlet • 

·' 

. The .Kirkby workers were in close contact with the other fàctories .·of 
the Thorn empire. These were represènted on a united Combine Committee, 
representing over 20,000 worke~s. Dockers and other transport workerà were 
being contacted with a view'to secur1ng a total ban on the moveinent of 
Thorn products. The Merseyside District of the Amalgamated Engineers 
have declared their suppo;rt for the.take-over with a decision for a one.day 
stoppage of all Merseyside membe r-s, . . 

Jack Spriggs aad.d 'The ni_ne wèek strike. c onvd.nce d us that Thorn can 
be bea.ten. Now. wé are âdopting a new way of tackling the Combine. We w:i.11 
fight from within'. 

. Tom-Staples, who à.lso happens to be Secretary of Huyton, Kirkby and 
Prescot Trades Council, and Treasurer of the Occupation Com.mittee said 
'The Trades Council · are· fully supporting. our occupation and intena mobil 
ising the support of other :t'actories on the Kirkby Estate in token stoppages 
and mass pickets. It is the local build-up of support that is immediately 
important 1 • 
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Archie Breeden, senior. E. T.U. steward, added 'We are now branching· .. · 
out and moving into the rest of the Thorn empire. We hav~ a oommon·polïcy 
with a number of factories to fight reduridancies and maintain wages ·and 
conditions. We are appealing to these people and expect massive support' •. = 

In addition to the three ·shop floor unions (A.U.E.W., T. and G., and 
E.T.U.) there are the staff unions (ASTMS, DATA and CAWU) who have acted 
togethe:r to .occupy the Administration Block. 

:·. 

STR.ENG:THENING theOCCUPA î-'I ON·.:::_:_ 
•• 1.. • .. 

'': ·.· 

brie. of the first things undertaken by the 'take-over' was the ·reµiov~i 
of spa.res and supplies from the Fisher-Bendix Moorgate Road Stores, wh~ç·h 
serves ~ large part. of the North West. The se stores, located a mile away , .· 
wère seized and transferred to the main (occupied) factory at South.Boundary 
Road. There they joined the .f.200,000 worth of finished r.adiators, :the 
.f.50,000 worth of storage heaters, the dozen new artic.ulated waggons and 
stacker trucks, not to mention the .f.2 million worth of· plant - all alr.eady 
in the occupied factory, and all powerful reinforcement to the workers' 
b~gàini;ng. posd td.on, . 

. • . . ' 

The press did their nut, ïmplying that this.was 1looting' and 'theft1 .. 

In fact the removal of th:é'.$e stores was one of the main suggestions in the : 
trade unions I pr-opoaa Ls of De c emb er- ·7. _These had said: 
'Point 3: To .transfer the whole ·o{ the Spares Division, labour and material, 

to Fisher-Bendix (Kirkby)- from Moorgate Rd. (Kirkby). 
Point 4: That Fisher-Bendix (Kirkby) be the main storage and distribution 

.· . . point of all Bendix appliances, home and foreign. 
All that-the workers had done was merely-to implement what was already 

! ' . und.on _pol:j.cy. The reason for the angry reaction on the part of ~he .bosses 
is that all this had not just remain:ed a declaration written on a·piece .of 
,p~pe~.. It had been made a living reality as a result of direct.action ·by 
the wqrkers. . 

Thorn•s public statement was threatening: 1We will take appropriate 
action .to protect our interests 1• As the workers pointed out, this was 
nothing new. ···'They hà'Ve·_ be en doing just that for a very long time~ . Their 
main interest is maximum·profit, regardless of the consequences to the 
workers and their families'. 

; ~b;kërs ar_e· .now beginning to consider direct action as I appropria te 1 

in ce r .. tain. c).):'cüi:nstances~· As one worker who showed us· all over- the plant 
s.aiç:l: 'If Jhey wanb to start anything, they can, but they will have, to 

· de a.l, with ~11 of ua'"; He was pointing in the direction of·,the town of 
Ki.rkby·and of Merseyside in general. 

: 1, 
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·f4e F~sher-Be~dix workers are only too aware of possible police or 
other interyention •.. On. bhe inside. of the ·two massive main gates they have 
erected. ma~sive l;lt.eel barricades whâ ch will take some .movd.ng , In addition 
we saw two hoses attached to hydrants. The nozzles were pointing at the 
gates and not towards the buildings (although they could easily be turned 
roun!i if need-ed). Pointing .a,t. the gates they say more about the intentions 
of the_ workers n_ow i:q.: occupation than any speech could. Other preparations 
(which for obvd.ous reasons we c an ' t outline here) have been made to meet 
any attejllpt .t.o, move any of the plant or to physically take back control 
from the workers. 

·,According. :to .the Liverpool Free Press (January 9, 1972) an appeal 
has been made to shoppers to boycott all Thorn household products and 
services.., The se Lnc.Ludee 
Radio and T.V. : Ferguson, HMV, Ultra, Baâ.rd , Marconiphone. . 
·Rentals: Radio Rentals Ltd, Domestic Electric Rentals Ltd, MultiBroadcast 
Ren tals Lt d , and Home Ren tals Lbd , 
Thorn radio valves .and .tubes · for domestic equipment. These are sold under 
brand names - JMazda' and 'Brimar'. 
Lighting :· Mazda and Atlas products. 
Domestic appliance.s : Eleçtric and gas cookers Tricity,. Main, Moffat, 
Kenwood. 
Domestic central·hea'ting equipment : Thorn Heating Ltd. 

CONTROLLED FROM s·ELOW 
We .were· often told durd.ng our. visit that this fight is regarded by 

the Fisher-Bendix worker.9 as part of a class struggle of which they are 
only a part. They ~ow that, they cannot rely on their own magnificent 
effort alone to ensure .. victo;ry. They realise how important .i t is to link 
what .they are doing with actions now,.going on elsewhere. 

The worker.s at Fi$her-Bend.ix said that simply .abandonf.ng the factory 
in the old-fashioned· way was not good enough , It was be.tter to .. fight 
inside: for one thing it was warmer in the winter. And being inside, .it 
was easier to keep the scabs out! More workers are prepared these days 
to challenge the right of private owners to retain the, physical control of· 
the means of production·. This is an effective way o~ fighting for· short 
term ai.ms. It .aâ.ao has important wi.der. implications.. It .is be comfng more 
obvious that this: system strictly based on profit for the few a·t the 
expense of the many must be challeµged at its roots. Those who do.the work 
snould take the. decisions •. 

We are moving into a period ~ben.ordinary people can show: by 
actions that they are qui te c apab Le. of. ~unning th.eir own affairs,. 
management is the alternative to .. relying on sel!-appointed le.aders. 

.. 
their 
Self 

The 
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kind of struggle nowdeveloping will make.it unneèessary·to cry 'We have 
been aoLd out 1• This e an I t happen îf · things are firmly ta~en into the 
hande · of ordinary_ r-ank-eand-cfd.Le workers on the shop floor and not left ·to 
leaders of unions or parties. 

The workers are developing their. own self-confidence to act for them 
selves. · They are showing in practice how to solve problems on the. basis of 
real democratic decision-making. I learned something very new at Fisher 
Bendix. We asked about how decisions were made. How did the committees 
function? What was the role of the unions in all this? 

We were told that the 6 unions involved had all said they supporte~ 
the action. This was at Loca L or District level. So far nothing had baen. 
heai-d fr.om the nat;i.onal s.c.». There had been no offer of financ;i.a'l.help 
Some local officials were helping. In fact we spoke to one on the· prem:tses·.· .. . .. · 

The Occupation Committee was based on the .original shop. stewards 
commi ttee covering the workers as members of different unions. But i"t was ··· 
now an autonomous committee with many additions designed. to run the occu!'"" 
pation in daily contactwith all the workers. This,is the gre~t advantage 
of an occupation. There are always rank and file workers on hand to see 
what is going on. They can constantly be c onsu'Lbed , or for that matter, 
intervene if they feel it is necessary. 

In the old strike method the workers would sit at home waiting for 
newsjf.rom the .. ):ï:t_;-i~e1 committee which seldom c~e directly. This often left 
workèrs·the victims·'of the ·press, radio and. T.V. For instance this is what.-. 
happened in the postal strike iast year. ' :, . ,' ! · · 

·We were tq}.d that, .to ensure a full occupation, all the workers were 
being encour-aged to take P~I'.t in the work of the various commi, tte_es., in 
additïon to dod.ng their shifts by rota. · :Also many initiatives wère being · 

. taken. New ideas were èmerging whîch were· br-in·ging .. the:.workers ·closer tô 
one another. Wh.en the phones were cut off, -ït did not · takE!_ long, -ëo get 
the.m reconnected.~ . When there was some worry about fuel supplies to keep 
the plàc.e ;warl)l it. was soon realised that the- firm wouâ.d not--risk allowing 
thé .workers to ;f.'ind other ways of proyïding heat. Oil supplies "-{el;'e ·del.-. 
ivereq~ pnomptly •.. The cantiee n __ was also a place where workers cou'Ld exercise 
s0me: real self-1IJ.anagement •. 

-· ·:· 
Most ~mportant of all lefaS the answer to our ques.tion o onceœni.ng .. 

General Assemblies. The -. anawer sent a thrill :right through me. They sa;i,.d 
··a:n:.1. participants could a.t t end and votie, ' And- in addition all wives and. · 
iiüëbands, children, br-o'the r s , sisters, uncles or aunts cquld abt end , Werei:i1t 
they all involved in the fight? Why should pressure be· -put on ·them by thè 
papers and television to. make them pull in the opposite direction? Âfter 
the· ·firet auch .maae meeting 'on January 12, a wife who had previ0rusly been 
so hostile that she had denounced the oceupation to the pres2? s~1d she .now 
fully supported what the Fisher-Bendi.x workers wez-e doing. I felt. v·ery 
humble. This was how one learned from revolutionary practice to dèvelop a 
revolutionary theory. 
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SOM.E·. co.-N.CLUSlONS 
. Just now I don' t want to compare what is happening a.t Fisher-Bendix 

or at Ple~~ey's with what r~cently happened at Mold (Flintshire). The 
'work in.' at_. u.c.s. ie again something quite 9-istinct. But .they all have 
something in common. They are a_ll different a ttempts, in differen:t cir-· 
cumstan_ces; to deal wi th proposed redundancies. Each exper-i.ence mus.t, be 

• exami.ned to see what can be learned, wha_t applies and how it can. bè extiended 
.: to other. situations. · 

If workers occupy their place of work in connection with a wage clàim, 
or against some managerial attempt to introduce new methods of work - and 
if this takes place in circumstances when the employer is anxious to kë"ëp 
production going - this method of struggle will have a very different 
meaning to purely defensive occupations, such as occupations against red 
undancies. 

Occupations may also be seen as a long-term objective, which chal 
lenge the employers' right to own and· contro=l the means of production. 
It then demonstrates the ability of workers to manage their own affairs. 
It raises the J.evel of consciousness and the sense of being directly and 
collectively involved. It leads to the question of self-management. 

In a fulJ.er discussion of occupations we would also need to look 
both at the role of the trade unions and at the role of 1revolutionary1 

groups who still assert the need for a vanguard-type party. If occupation 
is pushed and manipulated by such people, the very form it takes may result 
in workers being denied the right themselves fully to manage their own 
st-rug~~es.: ---Under .euch circumstances, occupation would not .. automatiçally:. 
re_su;;t.t ;j.:g; a inore advanc e d type .of. action, ; It·i ~oüld · lea'd; to a re-pë%t ofc,'. 
many disastrous old experiences, in a new form. In these experiences~ · 
wo;rkers were led up the. garden .. path .because of their reliance on profes 
siorial'ïeader.1;1 and hecausé of thei.r.own ëontinued acceptance of .. ideas wh;i.ch 
keÊ~p- them ènsiaved. . . . ... .. . . . : '-· :: . 

-,; \ ;_ 

. Ïn pre~enting .. our.acc·ount of th~: struggi~· at Fisher-B~Iidix (à.~_.W(;l_ll 
as of events at u.c.s. and Plessey1s)* we seek to engage all who are intèr 
ested in an on-g.oi~g examination of such problems. We :j.n 'Solidarity' 
have. been advoca.t±n·g ·struggles controlled from below and workers '· self-: 
management;" as bhe ·ba.f?~S of an alter11ative SOciaJ_ist aocd.e ty in Which .. pe op.Le 

. .,. . 

... 
..;.. S~e. 1S01idàrity1·, v·ol.VI, Noa , 11·:·~~_9-r:·;12. 

'.i" 

J 
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will take over the fac tories and offic~s ~ do away wi th1 cap:i:.talist owner 
ship and establish the means for making decisions baséd ori the widest/ 
poss~ble ~art~ci~ation. 

The action of the workers at Fisher-Bendix has reaffirmed many of 
our ideas. But they are doing something more. They are teaching us how 
these ideas can be made a reality. The lessons learnt in such struggles 
far exceed anything that might corne out of discussion alone. In giving 
the Kirkby workers all our support, and asking others :to do likewise, we 
should also take from them what they have to offer: a living example of 

. c our-age , initiative, plain common sense in handling their own af fairs, and · 
a lesson in self-management. 

. . ~ \ 
Joe . Jacobs. 

..i, 

;,i· 

Send donations and other forms of support to: 

Tom Staples (Treasurer) 
42 Kennelwood Avenue, 

. Northwood, 
Kirkby - Liverpool. 

SOME THOUGHTS :ON OCCUPATIONS. 
There have been recent sit-ins and occupations at Plessey, Allia~ 

Chalmers and Fisher-Bendix - and attempts at the Don River Plant, BSA:. 
and Standard Bottles. The tactic is under active considera.tion by milil 
ants in a number of industries. Occupations are clearly on the agenda of 
fut.ure. industrial struggles in Britain. 

We welcome this developmen.t. Ever since 1Solidarity' came into 
existence, 11 years ago, we have consistently and actively campaigned'to 
popularise this form of struggle. Occupations can be a m9re effective 

· · · ··--tac-tic than simple strike action for example in a fight for wage demands 
cr better conditions. But they are also a ... pr-ecur eo r , however deforined at 
the moment, of the forms of industrial organisation·and democracy wh,ich 
could exist in a self-managed, socialist society. At the very core of our 
vision of such a society is the idea that there·shoul4·~e forms of social 
control enabling people, individually and collectively, 'to ini tiatè the 
decisions that af~ect their lives. 
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Occupations .must therefore be .controlled from below. Trade unions 
officials cannot be allowed to dominate such struggles. Their role in 
weakening and smashing countless rank-and-file struggles is a well docu 
mented fact of life. Nor is Harold Wilson (the ar9hitect of the Labour 
Industrial Relations Bill) going to be much help •. We don't need to go 
through the experience of yet another Labour Government to see that the 

·.Labour Party stands for essentially the same ideas as the Tories - or to 
draw the conclusion that workers involved in struggle must control such 
struggles thèmselves if real advances are to be made. 

An occupation must be directly controlled by the participants not 
only in its internal organisation but also in its relations with the out 
side world. For instance negotiations should take place directly between 
management and rank-and-file committees. To rely on the 'good offices' 
of national, full-time union officials; or on the Harold Wilsoris of this 
world, is ~o court disaster. 

So far a11 the sit-ins have bèen against sackings, in fact against 
the act-ual closure of the plants involved. None have yet taken place 
against specific working conditions or in support of wage demanda. In a 
sense they have all been atypical and have not yet shown the full poten 
tialities of the method •. A struggle against a plant closure is not an 

.· J.·. optimum situation for any type of struggle •. Under the se circumstances 
the most important bargaining counter of the men is their refusal tolet 
the boss dismantle and remove the machinery. Where management inte·nds to 
close down a plant and make the work force redundant, the stopping of. 
production by an occupation is not likely to be all that serious for 'the 
company, although it can be embarrassing. We look forward to the day when 
workers will take over a factory in which management is ke en to see pro 
duction continue. 

One of the major problems of occupations has been the tendency for 
a sort of industrial Maginot mentality to develop. The occupied-factory 
is seen as a ·besieged fortress rather than as a base for o f fe nad.ve opera 
tions. Too often (for example in France, in 1968) workers-have been . 
trapped behind the walls of their self-imposed ghettoes andisolated from 
events going on in the big bad world outside. Under such circumstances 
management may allow sit-ins to drag on and die in ·isolati'on and. despair. 
This is likely to happen unless the workers in such occupied plants take 
a much more aggressive-attitude and attempt to spread their action to 
other Company concerna, and -t o ·involve. j;he_ outside community. At. Kirkby 
the men have shown this offensive attitude. There are signs that ·the. 
management (who are militantly oppoaed to job. organ,isation) may attenipt 
the physical re-occupatiori of the plant. 

... One. Pf. t]?.e_ c ommonas t mi5.conceptioI_1s __ about, bhe sit-in is t~?-t _it _can 
only be attempted in the most well organised factories. This is not the 
case and the mass si t-ins in America (Ln the thirties) and more ~ecen tly 
on thé Continent·é!lr~ t~ére to prove it. l1any of these successful sit-ins 

. _j 
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took place in badly organised pJ:a.nts~ The occupation of the key* plant 
of a combine allows th~ militants to concentrate their forces and to a 

.. large ·extent· doe s away with the problem of ·scabbing. It. pl~.ce~ .. and keeps 
the initiative Ln the hands. of the workers. . , 

The sit-in/occupation can· and must be used offensively. A number 
of industries (not in the front rank of struggle) are c~pital intensive 
and rely on centralised, expensive, and non-duplicable production facil 
i ties. Th·ese would be very vulnerable to a campaign of occupation. To 

:. name.' b'ut a· few.: glass, rubber, artificial fibres, oil refineries, news- 
papers, certain parts of the food industry, even large department .s:~.oJ:'eS • 
or the central offices of various combines. 

The reoent occupations have been relatively small, iso;J..ated, .and 
·· , .. ·.limi ted 'iri scope. The main article, for instance, dèsëribes. the ten·. 
'mi.mites' notice given. to the Kirkby . managemerrt . t o · J.eave the factory. · In 
· ml3.ny::- occupations in Italy and France the bosses wc:>uld, regard bhemse Lve s 
lucky to receive such an ultimatum. In many cases they have be err. !'·.·,·: 
'imprisoned' w~thin their own offices, sometimes for considerable periods. 

·· :. We ·hope and believe tha t the actions we have seen so fa!'. are only the 
embr.yonic .s cage of .this f orm of struggle. 

.. 
It is both practical and important: that workers in. occupied plants 

utilise the facili ties available to. fulfil social needs for the· surrounding 
community - for instance by. providing halls for .recreation, printing .. 
facilities, repair facili ties for appli·anèei;;, · etc. If pub Id.c service 
workers (such as busmen) t ook ove r . their workplace.s, they could try to 
provide some sort of servi-ce without charging the public. 

, 
. . . 

If this new form of struggle is · to be a r e a L challenge to this, . 
·rotten system - and if i t is to avoid becoming oasd.f'Led. - i~ .will have to 
reject many of the legalistic rituals that are part ot .bhe: .nor-ma.L w-0:r,king 
situation. Traditional priorities and routines underpin the whole of our 
society, which places profit, property and power before people. We hope 

· ·~ ta: ae e changed attitudes, among workers, about the bosses' prope.rty, and 
:, less ~eluctance to -a Lbe r the schedules and habits that applied before. 

the .occupation. In an occupation i:nternal .~rrangementE?: shoµ;Ld s,u~t .;'~he 
needs. of the occupiers (and of workers ou't sd.de .the. factory), rather '; tp.an 

· the employer' s .future interests. · 

The technique ·of occupation must no t be allowed .to 'be come a rit:ual 
of las·t resort. It must deve,lop, both Ln form, m,ilitancy and scale. 

·: Without tb,is development. and. the .parallel dave Lopmen t of poâd, tical c·ons 
ciousness, the occupation can bec ome sterile. Wi th this development, a 

: great deal ·is possible - and we hope to see.it. 
·M. F· • .· ·.·B. C •· 

• '.. If/ . 
. By 'key' I. me an a. facility on which the .smooth running and/Or production 
•, ... of .a. large unit is de pende nb , for example a p Lant; which make's a c omponerib 
.. -01'.!, wh,;ieh many .. other plants are de,pendent. In the U.$ •. , "Autqmobile :i.n,d..ustry 

si t-ins in the thirties the metal-stamping divisions wère a favoûri tê. target. 
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We would like to have your suggestions, comments, and 
criticisms concerning the content of these two articles. We 
also invite all interested readers to write to~us, giving us 
their views on the general subject of occupations. Reports of 
practical experiences would be particularly welcome. \ 

1 

.. 
We also need a lot of help in distributing this pamphlet. 

We are prepared to send copies at discount rates (40 pence for 
10 copies, post free) to T.U. branches or Shop Stewards Committees. 

Copies can be had from: 

'Solidarity' (North West), c/o C. Clark, 23 Ta.me Walk, 
Colshaw Drive, Wilmslow, Cheshire. 

or 
' 

'Solidarity' (London), c/o 27 Sandringham Rd., London N.W.11. 
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-nAnd please don't let th~m ait down in my fact.~ry" 

lndwt,lal Worker, .JanUIII)' 30, 1937 • 
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